Finding Yourself Offside is a BRAND NEW PLAY which made it's DEBUT at HoveGrown Festival 2018 and due to popular demand we've brought the drama to Brighton Fringe for the first time and before we take it to London.

It's a universal story about IDENTITY, SELF-DISCOVERY, and QUESTIONS why professional footballers can't be OUT in public...

www.brightonfringe.org

www.mostcurious.co.uk
FINDING YOURSELF OFFSIDE written by Tristan Wolfe

...a gripping 60 minute drama tackling the issues of coming out from 2 different perspectives. 2 guys in separate therapy... 2 very different issues with being open.

"...really enjoyed the play! Funny, engrossing, thought provoking drama with great performances!..."
Philippa Hammond - Sussex Playwrights
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www.brightonfringe.org

£8/£7 tickets  01273 917272